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😂 Meet the local

bringing laughs to an old

church

Plus, purple skies prove a strange surprise

for PA eyes.

By Colin Williams

https://read.letterhead.email/incline/letter/9824


Hey hey, Tuesday. Coming off the holiday weekend and

starting the week on a Tuesday can be a bit disorienting…

almost as disorienting as seeing a strange purple glow in the

skies of Pennsylvania.

It turns out there are two distinct explanations for this

phenomenon. If your street or small town is looking a little

more Grimace-y than usual, chances are the culprit is a

batch of defective LED streetlamps. Locals across the

continent have been bewildered and bemused by the violet

glow resulting from a defective coating on LED bulbs

designed to give them a full-spectrum glow. The

manufacturer is replacing most of these bulbs under

warranty.

Elsewhere, another explanation could be in play — the

Commonwealth’s medical cannabis growing operations.

Purple lights apparently help the purple haze grow, and over

some facilities, the sky at night has a distinctly Prince-like

aura. Neighbors of these grow-ops can expect the glow to

dim after the darkest parts of winter pass and sunlight plays

more of a role in the plants’ nutrition.

Speaking of bringing color to Pennsylvania, today’s Local to

Know moved here and bought a church with the explicit

goal of creating a comedy incubator. His base of operations

— the Steel City Arts Foundation, or Steel City AF — is a

repurposed church in Stanton Heights (Editor’s note: Not

terribly far from yours truly! Don’t worry, Steve; I love the

mural). Meet Steve Hofstetter, comedian, arts leader, good

neighbor and general mensch. Take it away, Steve!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/McDonaldland#Characters
https://www.businessinsider.com/led-city-streetlights-turning-purple-broken-tech-danger-2022-11
https://www.spotlightpa.org/newsletters/palocal/pa-farm-shows-historic-hiatus/
https://theincline.com/category/locals-to-know/
https://www.steelcityaf.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2MNM63q-eew


🗣 Locals to Know: Meet Steve

Hofstetter, Stanton Heights'

deacon of comedy



Hi, Steve! Tell us how you ended up in Pittsburgh.

I’d been looking for a place to create a foundation like this for

years. The pandemic motivated me to stop wasting time and

�nally get it started. I found the building �rst, and I’d toured

in Pittsburgh a ton and always thought it was an underrated

city. The more research I did, the more I liked it. It’s a

wonderful place to be based as a stand-up. Affordable, close

to other markets, and easy to traverse.

Stanton Heights isn't known as a cultural hotbed, yet

we've now had shows and a movie shoot at Steel City AF.

What is your long-term vision for the space?

Well, the shows we’ve produced have been in Lawrenceville.

We can’t hold live events at the building until we get our

zoning [approved by the city]. The long-term vision is still

centered around providing mentorship, equipment, and a

creative space for comedians. We also hope to hold regular

classes and occasional events. Steel City AF isn’t just a

building — we are producing and mentoring all over

Pittsburgh and beyond.

https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/steve-hofstetter-steel-city-arts-foundation-pittsburgh-comedy-artists/




Steel City AF members doing their thing in Stanton Heights.

What are some of the adjustments you had to make

moving here?

I had to learn about parking chairs and get used to

sometimes having to miss my exit because it’s four lanes

over during rush hour.

Is there something you think Pittsburgh does better (or

worse) than anywhere else?

The views — why doesn’t everyone know about the views?

Half this city is rivers and bridges and mountains, and yet

most people who have never been to Pittsburgh have no

idea just how physically gorgeous it is here.

What are some of your favorite food/drink/entertainment

spots in the ’Burgh?

There’s a small place called Thai Table that my girlfriend and

I are obsessed with. The food is fantastic and the staff

couldn’t be nicer. I also LOVE the Clemente Museum. I’m a

baseball guy, and it’s just so well done. And Vue 412 is our

favorite upscale restaurant. The food is wonderful, but again,

what a view.

It looks like you're going to be on the road quite a bit this

year — what's your next Pittsburgh appearance, and

where can our readers �nd you online in the meantime?

I have a Valentine’s Day show at Hop Farm in Lawrenceville,

and I’m also headlining at the Rose in White Oak on April 22.

I also just released a new full-length comedy special on my

YouTube called “The Recipe” — if people want to get to know

my comedy, watching that is the best way. 

See Steve live by clicking the above links, or follow Steve on

social media and YouTube at @SteveHofstetter and Steel City

AF on socials @SteelCityAF for the latest happenings

https://www.thaitableandkitchenpgh.com/
https://clementemuseum.com/
https://www.opentable.com/r/vue-412-pittsburgh
https://www.stevehofstetter.com/calendar.cfm
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/steve-hofstetter-and-friends-tickets-499129619127
https://ci.ovationtix.com/36412/production/1139151?performanceId=11205643
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-fAi7tBKyI
https://twitter.com/SteveHofstetter
https://twitter.com/steelcityaf


AF on socials @SteelCityAF for the latest happenings.

–

Know of a person or organization that we ought to

feature? Reply to this email with your suggestion, and you

could see their name in an upcoming newsletter!
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Things to do

Submit your events to our calendar.

Today

💃 See a live performance of “Dancing with the Stars” at the

Benedum Center (Downtown)

🎦 Watch the ’80s classic “The Breakfast Club” at

Bottlerocket (Allentown)

🎶 See an acoustic set by Chris Barron of the Spin Doctors

(Station Square)

Tomorrow

https://twitter.com/steelcityaf
https://link.whereby.us/gzdxwqnzma
https://theincline.com/submit-event/?mc_cid=0ba22a7a6a&mc_eid=[0a4b1c03d8]
https://trustarts.org/production/83947
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/movie-party-the-breakfast-club-tickets-499803735427
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/chris-barron-of-spin-doctors-acoustic-tickets-439348873307


🕺 Sip and salsa at King�y Spirits (Strip District)

❓ Compete in “the greatest trivia show in the entire

universe” at St. Clair Social featuring drink specials (East

Liberty)

🎶 Enjoy the Steel Wheels and special guest Dave Shepherd

at Club Cafe (Southside)

Thursday

🕯 Enjoy a delicious buffet while pouring your own candle at

Revival on Lincoln (Bellevue)

🕰 Learn the history of the Kaufmanns, one of Pittsburgh’s

preeminent families (Squirrel Hill)

� Try your hand at mending and give your older clothes new

life (Squirrel Hill)

🧘 Stretch out with a beer during an all-levels yoga hour at

Necromancer Brewing (Ross)

Friday

😸 Support rescue pets during a kitty bingo night (Ross)

🔙 Throw it back during ’90s night at Howl at the Moon

(Downtown)

Saturday

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/salsa-night-at-kingfly-spirits-tickets-488760404527
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/radical-trivia-at-st-clair-social-118-tickets-505731876657
https://www.ticketweb.com/event/the-steel-wheels-dave-shepherd-club-cafe-tickets/12558905
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dinner-and-candle-making-tickets-499117613217
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kaufmanns-an-evening-of-fascinating-pittsburgh-history-tickets-480638932987
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/clothing-repair-basics-tickets-499885359567
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/yoga-at-necromancer-brewing-co-tickets-408769670087
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kitty-bingo-tickets-487561458447
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/90s-night-at-howl-at-the-moon-pittsburgh-tickets-499633405967


🎫 Learn more about the Frick Environmental Center, one of

the greenest buildings in the world (Squirrel Hill)

☕  Sip on hot chocolate at Venture Outdoor's EveryBODY

Outdoors size-inclusive hike (Point Breeze)

👾 Join PARSEC, Pittsburgh's premier Science Fiction &

Fantasy Organization, for the year’s �rst meeting (Online)

🎶 Come audition for an award-winning women's chorus in

the North Hills (Wexford)

📜 Experience a hilarious and optimistic new play about

what the constitution means for the future of America

through Jan. 26 (Southside)

😂 See “Jerome &” the comedy variety show that combines

improv, music, sketch, stand-up, & you (Downtown)

Sunday

🍂 Paint with mud, make designs with loose nature

materials, or make a nature envelope (Squirrel Hill)

👋 That’s all, folks

See ya tomorrow with this week’s news!

– Colin at The Incline

🎉 Follow us on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook. 

📩 Tell a friend to subscribe.

📎 Advertise with us.

🤝 Become a member.

❣  This newsletter is made with love in Pittsburgh ❣ 

http://support.pittsburghparks.org/site/Calendar?id=104482&view=Detail
https://www.ventureoutdoors.org/activity/everybody-outdoors-frick-park-hot-cocoa-hike/
https://parsec-sff.org/
https://www.greaterharmony.org/dbpage.php?pg=AuditionsForm
https://citytheatre.culturaldistrict.org/production/80651/what-the-constitution-means
https://www.showclix.com/event/jerome2301
http://support.pittsburghparks.org/site/Calendar?id=104501&view=Detail
https://theincline.com/2022/03/11/meet-your-new-incline-director-colin-williams/
https://www.instagram.com/theinclinepgh/
https://twitter.com/theinclinepgh
https://www.facebook.com/theinclinepgh
https://read.letterhead.email/incline
https://store.tryletterhead.com/incline?__hstc=133146897.8b153e8ba01f18b34b7915219cc1e059.1674094778838.1674094778838.1674094778838.1&__hssc=133146897.1.1674094778839&__hsfp=3483462447
https://theincline.com/membership/
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